Dear Peach Days Parade Participant:
We would like to thank you for participating in this year’s Peach Days Parade. The Peach Days parade is one of the
largest in Utah and has thousands of spectators lining Main Street to enjoy a good old-fashioned fun parade. However,
because of the many people especially children that are there to enjoy the parade we have had to implement some rules
for participants especially those distributing items to the crowd. This is for the safety of the spectators and for your
organization as well. Official parade route goes from 300 South to 600 North. If you are distributing items please plan
accordingly.
The rules for distributing are:
Any distribution entries SHALL provide three (3) “spotters”, one per side of entry and one
at the rear of the entry. Spotters shall do nothing but ensure that nobody comes within
five (5) feet of the entry, float, truck, trailer, or other moving vehicle.
SPOTTERS SHALL NOT DISTRIBUTE! Spotters must be at least 18 years old. Distribution entries
without spotters will not be allowed to distribute during the parade. Distributions shall not be
made from vehicles or floats, but shall only be made from persons walking alongside the
entry, excluding the spotters. Entries must provide reflective vests for spotters to wear.
There are no exceptions to this Rule.
The theme for the Sept 8, 2018 Peach Days is “Where We Gather” We would like to encourage all entries to be creative
in their design. The more creative the entry – the more attention your entry will receive by the spectators.
Because this is one of the longest parades in Utah our space and time are limited, so this year the Committee is limiting
commercial entries to one motorized unit per entry. If you choose to have more than one motorized unit you will need to
submit two applications and two entry fees.
Decorated floats will be judged at 9:00 a.m. Please have your float parked in its assigned location by that time. Five
awards will be given, Sweepstakes, Most Peachy (Float that best describes the theme), Best Commercial, Chairman’s
Choice, and Most Creative/Imaginative. Plaque or Trophy awards will be given at the Parade. A cash award will be
mailed to the winning entries within 2 weeks after Peach Days.
Please register EARLY! No late registrations will be accepted. The parade line up is printed by the local newspaper and
they have a deadline that must be met. To be included in the printed line up we must have your registration by Friday,
July 27, 2018.
The parade committee determines placement of entries. Once a placement assignment has been made, changes cannot be
made. Please make copies of the rules/guidelines and application for your own records. No application will be accepted
without a signed release and waiver.
There are two pages to our application. You must sign and initial in all spots. Please return both pages or you will not
be able to have an entry in the parade.
Sincerely,

Monica Holdaway
Executive Director

Brigham City Peach Days Parade - Saturday September 8, 2018 @ 10:00 a.m.
Name of entry: ___________________________________________________________
Please describe your entry: (What is the length of the float, vehicle(s), uniqueness, etc.)
___
_______________________________________________________________
_________
_____________________________________________________________________
Antique Car/Tractor_________
Horses (# participating) _________
Band ___________
Walkers/Dancers__________

Float _____________ (floats consist of fully decorated trailer bed)

Other (truck and trailer, boat, semi): _______________________________________________
Does your entry have noise? (Music, loud engine sounds, sirens, etc.) __________________________
How many vehicles are in your entry ____________________________________

Distributing Entry (Required please circle)

YES

NO

What Are you Distributing ____________________________________________
Contact Person ____________________________ Phone _______________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City______________________ ________________ State_________ Zip code__________
E-Mail Address___________________________________________________(required)
Announcement: Please print or type in 50 words or less what you would like said about your entry. This announcement
will be read by our parade announcers at 4 areas during the parade route!
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE READ RULES AND WAIVER AND SIGN FORM!
I agree that I have read and understand the entire application for entry as a participant in the 2018 Peach Days parade, including the set forth
rules and guidelines for the parade. I agree that as a participant, I will fully comply with the rules for the parade. I understand that the
Brigham City Police Department and the Parade officials will monitor compliance with said rules. I understand that any violation of such
rules may cause my participation in the parade to be immediately terminated and that I may not be eligible for participation in future Peach
Days Parades. I agree that should I be notified of the termination of my participation by the Police Department or the Parade officials, I will
follow their directions immediately and peacefully. I agree to assume all liability and to hold Brigham City Corporation, the Box Elder
Chamber of Commerce, State of Utah, the Utah Department of Transportation, The Utah Transportation Commission, and the Utah Highway
Patrol and their officers, agents and employees harmless from all claims arising and resulting from any injuries or damage from my actions
or inactions, whether from my negligence or intentional conduct, and whether such actions constitute violations of said rules or not. I
understand that I am solely responsible and liable for injuries and damage to others who are injured or damaged by personnel, equipment,
vehicles, floats, or animals, or distributions that are a part of my entry and I hold Brigham City Corporation and The Box Elder Chamber of
Commerce harmless for said injuries and damages. I understand that notwithstanding the efforts of the organizers of the 2018 Peach Days
parade, hazards to my safety and to the safety of my property may exist. I agree to waive any and all claims against Brigham City
Corporation and The Box Elder Chamber of Commerce resulting from any injuries or accidents that may occur to me, including serious
injury, death, and/or any damage to my property.

Signature of person responsible for entry ______________________________Date_________

To Be Included in Printed Line Up Applications are due by July 27, 2018
Please check the fee that applies to you.
_____Commercial Entries Parade Fee $25.00
____ Non-Profit – No Charge _______________ 501c tax #
_____Box Elder Chamber Member $15.00
Please send all applications to:
Box Elder Chamber of Commerce - 6 North Main Street - Brigham City, UT 84302
435-723-5761 (fax) monica@brighamchamber.com (email)
Please make your checks payable to: Box Elder Chamber of Commerce - No cash please!

Continued on Page 2

_______________Please initial that you understand the Distribution Policy:
Any distribution entries SHALL provide three (3) “spotters”, one per side of entry and one at the rear of the entry. Spotters shall do
nothing but ensure that nobody comes within five (5) feet of the entry, float, truck, trailer, or other moving vehicle. SPOTTERS SHALL
NOT DISTRIBUTE! Spotters must be at least 18 years old. Distribution entries without spotters will not be allowed to distribute
during the parade. Distributions shall not be made from vehicles or floats, but shall only be made from persons walking alongside the
entry, excluding the spotters. Entries must provide reflective vests for spotters to wear. There are no exceptions to this Rule.

Peach Days Parade Rules and Guidelines!
1)

If you are not a distribution entry NO DISTRIBUTING WILL BE ALLOWED.

Distributions shall not include any beverages, bouncy balls, and other items that cause disruption to the parade.
Distribution entries shall provide three (3) spotters per entry, one for each side of the entry and one for the rear of the entry, who will do nothing but ensure
that nobody comes within five (5) feet of the entry. Entries also need to provide three reflective vests to be worn by spotters during parade.
SPOTTERS SHALL NOT DISTRIBUTE! Spotters must be at least 18 years old. Distributions shall NOT be made from the entry, floats, motorized
vehicles or trailers. In other words, distributions shall only be made from persons, other than spotters, walking along side the entry. If you violate this rule,
your organization may be removed from the parade and will not be allowed to participate in future Peach Days Parades.
Initial
2) If you are a distribution entry and your entry does not have spotters, you will be asked to throw away your items, or be removed from the parade. Volunteers
will be checking all entries prior to start of parade.
Initial
3) The Peach Days Parade committee will not allow any entry to participate that does not have a signed application/rules forms and has been given an official
number from the committee.
Initial
4) Conduct of any nature, which would encourage or entice members of the crowd or other spectators to come into the street, is prohibited. Distribution shall be
made towards the gutters.
Initial
5) We ask that you keep no more than 2 car lengths between you and the entry in front of you. This will keep things moving smoothly, avoiding “GAPS” and
“SQUISHERS”. Try to be aware of this on your own.
Initial
6) Entries with performing groups MAY NOT STOP to perform. However we encourage dance groups to perform all the way down the parade route while
moving forward.
Initial
7) Every entry and participant must be covered by adequate liability insurance. Neither Brigham City nor the Box Elder Chamber of Commerce provides
insurance for parade participants. You participate at your own risk and are liable for any injuries and damage which you, your entry, or participants in your entry
cause.
Initial
8) All motorized vehicles must have the necessary insurance and licensing to be used on public roads and highways. Drivers MUST be 16 years of age and
have a valid driver’s license. Please be sure you have qualified drivers.
Initial
9) Any and all horses, livestock, vehicles, motorcycles, four-wheelers, floats, bicycles, scooters, skateboards, and any other moving devices (both motorized and
non-motorized) shall be operated only in the street and only in a reasonable and safe manner so as not to endanger the health or safety of any person. Safety is
our primary concern. Drivers will obey all laws, regulations, and City ordinances. Drivers MUST be capable of properly operating the vehicle or
machine they are driving.
Initial
10) The Parade Chairman may impose any additional rules and guidelines, which he/she may deem necessary for the safe, peaceful, and successful conduct of
the parade.
Initial
11) Once on a float, motorized vehicle, or trailer persons MUST remain on and once off a float, motorized vehicle, or trailer persons MUST remain off.
_______Initial
12) These parade rules and guidelines will be strictly monitored and enforced by the Brigham City Police Department and other assigned parade officials.
Violation of any of these parade rules my result in immediate removal from the parade and potential civil and/or criminal liability. Furthermore, your
organization may not be allowed to participate in future Peach Days Parades for violations of these rules and guidelines.
Initial

Please distribute a copy of these rules and guidelines to those who will be the actual participants in the parade.
Please help us to keep everyone safe and to have an enjoyable parade.
Your parade line up number and instructions will be mailed to you approximately August 10th.

